INTRODUCTION

08JECTIVF,S
This study seeks to define current and future automation requirements of the Analytical Laboratories Section (ALS), Materials Characterisation and Operations Branch, NASA Lewis Research Center (LekC). Cleveland, Ohio. We I)ropose several different alternative plans for fulfilling those requirement, and present analyses of the costs and benefits of these alternatives. The basic data and information! for this study was developed through interviews with the ALS staff.
ALS has already c.pcnded considerable effort attempting to automate some of its instruments. These efforts have re,ulted in some benefits, but have not been done under an overall integrated app.,.ach to laboratory automation that could easily he expanded or changed as the situation required. ALS has also benefited by using the ctntral computer facilities at LcRC. We find, however. many disadvantages to an uncoordinated automation effort and in too heavy a reliance on remote computer facilities designed for sophisticated data reduction. We propose alternatives to overcome these disadvantages and hence to approach more closely the ideal concept of laboratories that can perform many parameter determinations ,imultaneously, quickly, and accurately.
AUTOMATION, EXPERIENCE AT LAWRENCE LIVERMORE LABORATORY
Since 1966, with the installation of the PDP -7 computer in its General Chemistry Division (GCD), Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL) has been deeply involved with and in the forefront of computer automation of chemical analyses, both in time-shared and standalone modes. Since 1973, the Environmental Research Center of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in Cincinnati and members of GCD, working together, have specified, designed, and placed in operation three laboratory automation systems. GCD has remained as a consultant to the EPA for continuing advice and service and to he!p develop new systems at other EPA laboratories. In addition, GCD has specified and installer' automation systems for The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) National Water Quality Labo ratories in Denver and Atlanta.
ORGANIZATION OF STUDY
Section 2 of this report describes the ALS facilities and gives a general outline of the character of its laboratory. From this description we develop goals and candidates for instrumentation in Section 3. Ir, Section 4 we discuss several plans for aL::omation. Section S discusses the components of these systems and summarizes the costs and benefits from details found in Appendices A, B, and C.
ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES SECTION GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF
LABORATORY AND FACILITIES
ALS is part of the Materials Characterization and Operations Branch, with William Gordon as its section chief. The section consists of 13 people, professional and technical. It has three units: the Emission Spcctrochemical Analysis and X-Ra • Diffraction Unit, the Chemical Analysis Un',, and the Electron Optics Unit (Fig. 1 ).
The Emission Spectrochemical Analysis and
X-Ray Diffraction Unit has two emission spectremeters operating simultaneously from a common source, two x-ray diffractometers, and four x-ray sources for Debye-Scherrer and Guinier-de Wolff cameras. The Chemical Analysis Unit possesses one atomic-ab.,orption instrument, an x-ray fluorescence unit, and three LECO instruments for inert-gas fusion, carbon determinations, and nitrogen-oxygen (N-O) determinations. It also has a vacuum fasion analyzer and the usual instruments associated with wet chemical analysis such as analytical balances, pH meters, and two spectrophotometers. The Electron Optics Unit has a scanning electron microscope (available for use by outside operators), a scanning transmission electron rn.icroscope, and an electron microprobe.
The Central Compu!er Facility at LeRC consists of an IBM 360/67 computer operating in the ,ime-share mode. Input to it comes mainly from a MoDC:OMP-111 computer operating a 3-megabyte fixed-head disk called a "data collector". About a dozen PDP-I I's located in a room adjacent to the 360 send data to the data collector. These PDP-I 1's are controllers and data concentrators for remote inicrocornpu ter -based data takers. Data may also he sent b y terminal. This scheme works best for large data-generating experiments such as wind tunnel tests, but has not worked as well for chemistry instrumentation. Experiments depend on equipment availability and must be scheduled at least two days in advance. Uncertain response times are .)ften not suitable for instruments that generate many small sets of data each day. 
MISSION
The general ALS mission is to aid various LeRC facilities and contractors in their F'ujects. The program in Cleveland now includes such pry jects as highway vehicle propulsion unuer pr.manty a Department of Energy transfer of funds, Pew types of wind tuiuines, and applicati, ►n of photovoltaic devices. Thus, much of the work consists of special problems and often requires a good deal of method development. In this respect, ALS's work is very similar to GCD's work at LLL. The samples are often unusual alloys, cermets, and specimens for troubleshooting p roblems with mechanical assemblies.
Analytical requests are for a wide range of measurements on a wade sariety of materials. Some typical examples are identification of deposits left on a substrate, quantitative analysis of t'ie components of an alloy, analysis of diesel exhaust, and determination of impurities in shale-oil fuel and how these impurities might affect corrosion problems. The laboratory participates in "round-robin" evaluations of analytical procedures, and it may be called to be the final judge in the arbitration of differences in analyti%al measurements. It also consults and advises on technical problems and recommends commercial analytical laboratories.
There are, however, a certain number of routine analyses. These analyses associated with specific projects may continue for the duration of the project. Hence, the overall work of the laboratory is an ever-changing mix of method development, sample running, and special problems.
HOW ALS FULFILLS ITS MISSION
It follows that ALS must use a variety of techniques in solving problems presented to it. That is, it must frequently develop new :methods or modify existing methods. This varying sample type requires that ALS maintain personnel, expertise, and equipment able to respond quickly and competently.
As a result, ALS personnel have employed a number of techniques using computers to assist in gathering and interpreting data. Some of these computers arc built iuiu the instrument to control instrument settings, such as found in the x-ray fluorescence instrument; others are on direct line to the central computer facility, such as with the emission spectrometer. For solving special problems in emission spectrometry and x-ray diffraction, ALS uses photographic plan readers. Sometimes data reduction is accompli , tied by enter :ng data by hand either into a programmable calculator or into the central compute-facility.
These computerization techniques have been successful enough to justify a more integrated approach to the automation of ALS faci:ities.
GENERAL SURVEY OF INSTRUMENTS
Chemical Analysis Unit
Besides doing conventional wet chemical analyses this unit works with three LECO instruments for determining carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen; an atomic-absorption instrument for trace metal analysis; and a vacuum fusion apparatus.
Atomic-Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS), Instrumentation Lab Model -153. This AAS is around 10 years old. It is a double-channel instrument with two beams in each channel. Since we have automated an AAS like this before, it would be relatively inexpensive to transfer the automation to this one. This instrument is likely to be replaced soon and if so, a basic unit will be purchased. An AAS automated into a general system will give much more flexibility in operation than the currently available AAS's with built-in microprocessors. Such spectrophotometers are strictly limited to the software the manufacturer provides, and this software is generally directed toward multiple running of routine samples.
This concept is further supported if an inductively coupled plasma spectrometer (ICP) is purchased. The AAS will then be relegated to running samples, which the ICP is not as capable of doing, and flexibility of operation will be even more important.
We recommend that an AA's be automated and that it be one without an original-equipment microprocessor.
Inert-Gas Analyzer, LECO 734-100, This instrument is 15 years old, but is still used frequently for oxygen determinations i n the range of 0.5 to 5010 ar,d for samples that do not release their oxygen fast enough for the LECO TC-30 instrument (see below). It uses an induction furnace to heat the sample and convert the oxygen to carbon dioxide ((Y) 2). The CO2 is eventually released from a molecular sieve trap, and the readout is from a thermal-conductivity cell. A Varian 475 digital integrator integrates the peal.. ' he system is calibrated by injecting CO 2 through i gas-samplinp valve and constructing a calibration curve.
Since this instrument uses a constructed calibration curve, it would be helped by online data taking, which could construct a calib r ation curve and return answers immediately. However, the in-,,I rument is 15 years old and is used only in special situatiaas, so automation would have low priority. N -O Determinator. LECO TC-30. This apparatus consists of a high-current furnace to combust the sample, a cupric oxide (CuO) furnace to convert carbon monoxide (CO) to CO 2 and a silica gel column to separate the CO 2 from the nitrogen (ND. A thermal conductivity readout produces the signal which is read on two digital voltmeters; one for CO., and one for N 2 . A one-point calibration curve is used, and weight differences between standard and sample are compensated by means of a dial on the instrument. This instrument would benefit from automation designed to transfer the analytical results to a data management system for quality assurance calculations. Other%vise, automation would probably riot improve the normal operation of the instrument.
Carbon Wfermirstor, LECO ELC -12. This is the standard induction-furnace carbon determination in which the sample is burned in a stream of oxygen. The output comes from a ;hermalconductivity cell. A LECO EB -26 electronic balance is wired into the apparatus, and this automatically inputs the weight of the sample. Readout is automatically in concentration. There is also a calibration control for weight corrections. This instrument also has a low priority for automation. A data management system migh; justify placing this instrument online.
Vacuum Fusion-Gas Analyzer, National Research NRC-912. This commercial vacuum fusion analyzer uses fusion in a platinum bath to release CO, hydrogen (1-1 2) and N 2 from samples. The combined total is measured by pressurevolume-temperature techniques (using a McLeod gage). The gases are then pumped over CuO and dried with magnesium perchlorate; then CO 2 plus N 2 is measured. Finally, the CO2 is frozen out and N 2 alone is measured. This instrument is used mostly for referee %ample% and to settle disputes. LIX% vacuum fusion anal yzer now automated on our PD111 -7 is generally similar in operation. A study of the problem of redesigning the software and hardware of L1.1.'% vacuum fusion apparatus to mo%c the s y stem from GCD's PDP -7 to the modern ECLIPSE computer concluded that it would not be cost beneficial. In the LLL study the two most persuasive elements leading to this conclusion were that (1) the demand for vacuum fusion analyses was low and (2) when needed could be provided competently by commercial laboratories. Since the use factor for the ALS instrument is also low, the LLL conclusions probably apply to the NRC-912 vacuum fusion instrument. Thus it should not be automated.
X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer, Diano XRD-8000. 'This is a standard x-ray fluorescence setup with the Diano XRD-8000 controller and readout. It is used for both qualitative and quantitative onalysis. Samples are often put into solution for analysis on the instrurner • . The XRD-8000 has a microprocessor tna( can control and display the settings of a numb^r of parameters involving the x-ray generator, counting tube, pulse-height selection, amplifier gain, and scaler timer. The final readings are in counts and are printed on a teletype. Matrix corrections are not used as yet. A calibration curve is produced using an electronic calculator. Programs that handle the calibration and displa y the curves would be desirable. Also, the goniometer could be control!ed by the computer for scanning. The control of the goniometer and calculational algorithms, using a long form and a short form of a modified Birk's matrix correction program, are currently tieing developed at 1-1 l for another project.
I' LL ,s expertise can be transferred to this instrument, which is a good candidate for automation.
Emission Specdrosc(.p) and X-Ray Diffraction Unit
Atomic-I'mission Spectroscopy. The laboratory `.ias two emission spectroscopes: a 3.4-m Jarrell-Ash spectrograph and a 1.5-m Jzrrell-Ash speorometer. These instruments are )ptically coupled for simultaneous use with either a spark source or a controlled-atmosphere arc source. Data from the spectrometer are automatically sent to the computer center and filed on the disks of the 360/67. Data from the spectrograph will soon be read by a Joyce-Loeb] reader, locally controlled by a PDP-11/05.
A fairly large effort has been expended to automate the 1.5-m spectrometer. : the present time this automation suffers fron seseral faults ranging from noise problems to ..,ow turnaround time. 1.1.1 has automated an emission spectrometer and could apply this knowledge here. i 1. 1. has also automated a Jarrell-Ash microphotometer using a precision screw driven by a stepping motor. However, the screw drive would sometimes permit a line to be totally missed on automated plate scans. An interactive program, which allowed the operator to manually position the microphotometer head at the beginning of each line of interest and the computer to then take oser the scan, was quite satisfactory for the quantitative anal y sis of selected elements.
I he readinK of the spectrographic plates would benefit from 1.1.1, experience wilh compulerassisled plate reader.
X-flea,, Diffraction. This facility has two difiractometer as well as a number of lkbvc-Scherrer and Guinier-de Wolf, cameras. Thcsc are used primarily for phase identification in metal and ceramic samples. An automated plate reader is a%ailable. but a satisfactory data reduction algorithm for the central computer facility has not been written. Automated readout, even if slow, would relieve the load on the staff. A faster way than the handsorting of recipe cards to access the standard crystallographic library would also be very desirablc.
Much of the work in automating x-ray diffractometry is now being done at 1-1-1. in another division. Whether a significant part of this work could be transferred to the NASA facilities depends in (1) the similarity between the work and (2) the degree of generality built into the LL1. programs. The automated nlatc-reader data reduction algorithm% would probabi% na p e to he developed as a separate project. If this lechnoloKy were transferred to ALS it would simplify automatinit at least part of the x-ra y diffractomPin inslru mental ion.
Electron Microscopy Unit
The Electron Microscopy Unit has two automated electron microscopes: one scanning, with a NOVA-1210 controller, and one transmission, with a PDP-11/05. In addition to the usual studies, it would be desirablc to find a way to reduce electron diffraction patterns produced in the transmission microscope. The unit also has an Ak1 electron microprobe. It outputs its data to a silent-700 teleprinter. but for final reduction the data is hand typed into the IBSI 360.
The automation problems here are some% hat similar to the x-ray diffraction problems. In addition, the transmission microscope produces photographic plates, and it would be very desirable to have at least a computer-assisted readout for these.
Fhe electron microprobe needs lit he put online.
The scanniny and Iransmission electron microscopes need their outputs tied to a data manaKemenl system.
SAMPLE. DOGGING, DATA FLOW,
REPORTS, AND RECORD-KEEPING
About 95 010 of the samples received at ALS are walk-in samples. The remaining 5 0 'o arc associated wi!h continuing projects of some kind.
The person requesting analysis fills out a request form, submits the samples, and enter the appropriate data in a logbook. Each section keeps a separate logbook. Sample numbers are assigned consecutively as samples are received. Identifying numbers furnished by the requesters art also recorded. Local samples arc shared with the other unit.. keports are informal and saricd depending on the information requested by the submitter. Often the requester discusses the problem directly with the analytical section insolved.
The general atmosphere cf the laboratory is informal and flexible, which is appropriate for handling a variety of anal y tical problems that often requice discussion a-id method-development. Any automation system must take this situation into account and allow a maximum of interaction with the users. The automation system must also be scrsatile and allow for frequent user program changes while the user system is running and performing analytical determinations. The large and ^ aried number of requestors also suKKests a data management system carefully designed to provide the proper inouts with it m-nimum of operator interaction.
APPROACHES TO AUTOMATION SCOPE: AND RESTRAINTS
In our introduction we mentioned that ALS is a section of the Materials Characterization and Operations Branch. We recognize that other branches of the Materials and Structure Division would benefit from an in-house computer system. This study consider only a computer system that would address the needs of chemistry and closely related operation and allow ALS to handl, a greater laboratory workload with quick response and high reliability.
Although LLL has been actively engaged in analytical chemistry computer automation for over ten years, and in transferring that expertise since 1973, some of the instruments covered in this study have not been included in any of the former projects. Thus, it is prudent that automation proceed in an orderly fashion.
• lessen the number of transcriptions of data and perform calculations more rapidly;
• reduce or eliminate possible errors made in the above sups;
• enter data offline from low-use and nonautomated methods;
• log in samples, their identity, descriptions, the analyses requested, changes in analytical requests, and other information pertinent to the analyses to be performed and the eventual report to be compiled;
• determine the status of individual or groups of samples and the parameters completed relative to the study plan; and • list work schedules of samples or parameters to be run. • improve method development using a flexible system;
CANDIDATES FOR INSTRUMENT
• link individual laboratory instruments into a system that will acquire and process data and perform quality control tests;
• store the .iata for subsequent recall for compilztion of a summary analysis report;
• determine quality control results during the t ime samples are being run;
• assure the integrity of the analytical data and its retention ( backup) so no data can be altered or lost;
Two of the instruments in the list have already been automated by LLL in previous projects. These are the atomic-absorption spectrophotometer ar..i the direct-reading emission spectrometer (quintometer). LLL has software and hardware designs that would allow an economical implementation. At the present time another division of LLL is engaged in automating x-ray diffraction and fluorescence units used in metai!ographic applications. Many of the techniques developed in this automation project could be applied to ALS.
We have selected four instruments from those surve;ed as the first candidates for computer automation. 'The emphasis on these four instruments does not mean that the other instruments have been ignored, but that current requirements will be better served by first developing a basic automation system, with some representative instruments. This will enable ALS to evaluate the system and plan for optimization and expansion. Since photographic plates are a result of the x-ray diffraction unit and emission spectrograph as well as of other instruments, a system will be proposed that will be versatile enough to allow the future development of a plate reader and of a method to use data °rom existing plate readers.
We propose as an initial phase the automation of the AA spectrophotometer, the Diano XRF spectrometer, the emission spectroscope direct reader, and an x-.-a) diffraction unit.
We also have included in the study a system encor ;+n +^aassing all the instruments deemed suitable for autorr:^tion. This system has been developed to show where as orderly approach might lead and to suggest ultimate costs.
a. ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS FOR ALS AUTOMATION FEATURES REQUIRED TO MEET AUTOMATION OBJECTIVES
This section describes the features required to achieve the automation objectives listed in Sec. 3.
• To maximize instrument capacity, the computer must be able to take readings from the instrument output at the time a sample signal is present and to sense and control the introduction of new samples. Concentrations are calculated immediately, and quality control checks are made onstream. On fully automatic instruments, the operator is notified immediately if something goes wrong with a rust so it can be corrected. On semimanual operations, the comj • -!er saves time between samples by relieving the operator of the need to read and calculate concentrations.
• Digital r,-auing of the instruments Ey a computer is more objective than visual reading and often covers a broader dynamic range. In addition, accuracy is improved by using som^ of the increased sample capacity that the computer provides to run mere standards, spikes, and duplicates.
• Computer automation provides two important kinds of quality assurance (QA). The first kind of QA is passive; it results from the fact that the Flow of information is always under computer supervision, with no hand transcription of data once it is entered into the system. If the system makes a mistake, it is almost invariably the kind of mistake that humans find preposterous. Such errors are easy to spot.
• The second kind of QA provided by computer ; s active. The arithmetic power of the computer permits easy implementation of analysis algorithms and statistical tests, which are laborious to do by pencil and paper or even with a modern hand calculator. The analyst must prepare duplicate samples and standards and spike a certain fraction of samples. This added effort is minimal.
These two kinds of QA alert the operator to trends in system behavior and permit corrective action before, or as soon as, obvious false results are produced.
• The computer easily handles the tedious, repetitive work that operators have done in the past and frees them for tasks that better use their talents.
There are several major ways the computer helps the analyst. It reads all the data and calculates the concentration of samples and the curves for standards, displaying this information immediately so the analyst can plan his work more effectively. With more extensive data storage, the ana l ysi will be able to list a set of samples for a particular test from the system storage and to arrange the list of sample to a pattern that may include check standards and rerun samples. The analyst will be able to obtain a summary of work that needs Lo be done and work that has been done, and to create tables of output data. It ,rill also b: possible to retrieve stored data, interparameter quality control values, and acceptance limits to help with dilutions and alert operators and users to samples that need special attention.
• The computer saves clerical time and reduces clerical errors because it eliminates all hand transcription of information and data after the initial sample-identifying information has been entered. It will print reports suitable for filing or distribution and will maintain an inventory logbook.
• At least one month's accumulation of analysis data should be able to be stored in computer system files. These data can be associated with everything known about the sample. With the proper software, information can be made available in a variety of formats for report preparation. It can also be used to look at trends of instrumental behavior (for example, calibration drift), check quality control parameters, and prepare work accountability reports. Information on certain unique analyses should he accessible through the computer indefinitely.
• An automation system should have certain ether features to be effective. The computer system shouid casiiv be able to accorr-nWatc added instruments and perform added automatic functions. The need for 1, -1p from personnel outsjdc the automated laboratory should he minimized. The operator should he able to use the computer as a powerful calculator offline. The laboratory scientist must he able to make necessary changes when new information, procedures, and operations are instituted.
ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS
We chose the alternative systems for ALS hearing in mind the scope, objectives, and restraints discussed earlier.
Alternative I and 1.4. The candidate instrrments and auxilia r y services are tied to a central ALS host computer.
Alternative 2. Each candidate instrument is tied to its own microcomputer. These microcomputers are in turn connected to a central microcomputer along with the auxiliary service-, (point-topoint network).
Alternative 2A. The candidate instruments and aur.:is: y serviccs arc tied to an interconnected net--A "A of microcomputers (multinodal network).
Alternative J. A combination of alternatives I and 2, which could handle all current imtruments, allow for fuurrc expansion, and have complete data management facilities.
Each of the above systems would have a means or transmitting data to the Central '-omputer Fr 6hly of LeRC's Computer Services Division. System I Figure 2 shows System I. This system incorporates a minicomputer for time-shared data acquisition, processing, and control and for data management functions.
High-use analytical instrument. arc placed online to 'h: time-share computer. Input/output terminals arc asailable to each instr u ment, and data storage backup is provided by a magnetic tape unit at the computer.
The system should include appropriate input/ output terminals at the online and offline instruments and the ability to program in high-level language. 
Advantaltes of System I
• The system can be added to in steps.
• A minimum version of the system can service all of the high-use instrumental methods on a timeshare basis.
• The system is similar to other systems developed for the EPA's and USGS's water analysts laboratories. Therefore, certain hardware and software devrlopments are transferable, with some savings in cost.
Disadvantages of System 1
• There is no backup for system downtime. When the system is being altered or repatrec, instrurnents must wait. System programming must be scheduled carefully.
• The question of response time for the individual user becomes critical as more and more instruments are added to the system and if extensive data management is on the system.
• Although the orderly approach is possible from the instrument point of view, a large ALS host computer complicates orderly automation because the computer itself is such a large part of the overall system. System 2 Figure 3 shows System 2, in which the fundamental building block is the microcomputer wi,,h a mass-memory device. The system comprises multiple units of the fundamental building block for online acquisition and processing of data from individual analytical instruments. The system also includes a central microcomputer for data collection. The central microcomputer is equipped with disk, magnetic tape, and essential input/om,ut devices. Additional input/output terminals are provided for the receiving section and other laboratory sections and for the entry of offline information and data into the data collection system.
A number of features should he incorporated into the rystcm. The microcomputer should include a terminal with graphics capability, a mass-memory device (e.g., floppy disk) for each microcomputer. and a capability for programming in a high-level language. These features provide convenient operation and interaction, the capability to wn'e and modify programs with relative ease, and fa Aities for backup storage of data.
The input/output terminals for offline u e by the receiving section and non-automated in, truments and methods should include local memory (floppy disks) for backup storage and, if equipl•ed with cathode-ray tube (CRT) display, the ability to view selected lines of a large data set.
The data collection system should contain programs for the reduction of data entered from the offline instruments and special methods.
Variations of System 2
One variation of System 2 woula he to provide two online microcomputer systems for the high-use analytical instruments and two "roll around" systems to be used where needed for current requested analyses. Such a system could be adopted instead of a hardwired microcomputer as shown in Fig. 3 . The costs would be comparable to System 2.
Another variation of System 2 incorporates distributed microcomputers ' Fig. 4) . Each laboratory instrument has its own microcomputer for data acquisition, processing, and control. This allows any one of the microcomputers to be used for any instrument or special function when not busy otherwise. At this writing, automatic switching of the interconnected microcomputers from one duty to another is not fully )rovcn, and the costs associated with this system ate also comparable to those for System 2. With the rapidly advancing state of the art, automatic switching may well be availaole before the end of a several-year project and should be kept in mind.
A central microcomputer controls communications, the data base functions, and the expensive shared peripherals Ads; ataRes of System 2 The microcomputer system has the following advantage%:
• The building-block units allow for orderly automation.
0 Each unit provides data storage backup for each analytical instrument by means of a floppy disk.
• Each unit is relatively inexpensive. Thus, the laboratory is able to retain a standby unit in the event of failure of art unit.
• The small dimensions and weight of each building-block unit permit roll-around automatioŝ ystems that may be linked to an analytical instrument temporarily in high use.
DisadvantaRes of System 2
• A , .aplete system for all instruments might be considered expensive.
• There is a jimit to the memory in each microcomputer unit for storing a program. Certain instrumental methods require large applications programs that, if placed in a microcomputer system, would have to be segmented and chained into the core from a floppy disk, which may he too slow for good operation.
• Although a single microcomputer unit is relatively small when physically compared with a minicomputer, a number of them with peripherals may occupy too much space in the laboratory.
• A microcomputer system in the laboratory will be exposed to acid fumes, etc. Thus, each system may require an enclosure to protect it from the laboratory environment.
• The relatively large number of building blocks in the system increases the likelihood of maintenance problems. System 3 System 3 (Fig. S) is an expanded version of System 2. All instruments would have microcom0uters for local data processing and control and be connected to a large central minicomputer. This complete system would include the four instruments mentioned for the other two alternatives and also the electron microprobe, the transmitting electron microscope, the ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer, an electronic balance, a plate reader and data links for an inductively coupled plasma spectrometer, and a scanning electron microscope. In This sys! , :m shows a later step in evolution under an orderly automation procedure
In deg icing concepts of systems to fuwf:ll ALS's requirements, the following three factors weigh heavily:
• The nature of the laboratory samples is such that the systems proposed must be capable of easily managing a variety of methods and programs for each instrument.
a Quality assurance requires reasonably capable computation;.,' ability and access to the historical record online.
• The capability to build the system in an orderly manner, gradually bringing new instru ments into the s y stem, is most important for this type of lab , ratory.
In view of the above factors, small multicomputer automation systems appear to be su; erior to a larger centralized computer automation system. Thev allow for automation of the most critical and most frequently run analyses as a first stzp, with the option to expand the system to a network of computers that includes other analyses and more complicated data management procedures.
The benefits of the alternative systems are discussed in the next section. Details of the costs and manpower effort saved are presented in the appendices. Although we show specific vendor equipment Losts, these are not intended to reflect vendor recommendations, but rather to show typical costs for the items. The particular vendors should nct be selected until definition of functional requirements for each component and implementation designs for the system are completed.
INTRODUCTION
Two alternate automation systems with variations have been proposed to fulfill ALS needs. In this section we summarize the benefits and expenses from the more detailed accounting found in appendices A, B, and C. Also, we include the cos'. of a completely automated system (Alternative 3).
BASIS FOR ANALYSIS
The numb=r of determinations for each instru. ment is based on information furnished by ALS personnel for 1977. For some techniques we used estimates of the number of determinations based on a fraction of the original estimate since the proFosed alternatives would not cover all methods on sortie of the instruments. This was especially true of x-ray diffraction, where there are a number of different procedures used, and emission spectroscopy, where there are two methods used. Also, the directreading emission spectrometer is online already, and some we;refits from automation are now pre sent.
Aithough quality control is not formalized because of the variety of samples analyzed by ALS, we have assumed that between S and 10 010 of the total analysis effort is devoted to quality control.
This study uses two alternate methods of computerization with variations. Bott. methods provide an ALS host central computing facility that would eventually take care of all the instruments surveyed. Both methods provide orderly automation, which could be extended as time and resources permit. The large initial cast of the centralized computer alternative must be viewed with the realization that it already contains much of the potential for future expansion. In pan, the reason for the smaller apparent cost of the distributed microcomputer system is because in general one microcomputer will be used by each instrument, and all of the candidate instruments are not included in this study. A cost difficult to quantify, and not included in the centralized computer alternative, is the cost of disrupting existing operatio , s each time a new instrument is added to the systeia. This hidden cost is n es t incurred with the distributed microcomputer system. All of the alternatives contain some kind of data management facility either by direct processing or by communicating to the central computer facility of the C omputer Services Division. We expect that daily lugging of samples and the workload listing will be dome locally and that stalmical studies and special sorting will be done remotely.
We recommend that AI S automation he do Ie by distributed microcomputers for the following reasons:
• The constantly changing mix of sample types demands a versatile, easily manipulated automation system.
• The large number of techniques used at one time or another suggest a system that can quickly be altered from one configuration to another.
• Since it is not reasonable to automate all the instruments at once, the microcomputer concept allows an orderly development of an eventually complete automation system. 0 The provision of one added system as a backup replacement greatly enhances the availability of the system.
• The central computer concept is still preserved in the idea of a central microcomputer system for data recording and formatting and for program storage and exchange. A large central minic-)mputer could be used here as in Alternative 3, if the system some day grew too large for a central microcomputer.
Figure S presents the recommended ALS system, with the electron microprobe added to show how th,, system cot.ld be expanded into Alternative 3.
LLL's Ceramics and 'Metallurgy Division has expressed interest in such an effort. The cost and timetable of these projects would be developed as a part of the functional description phase of the individual proposals; however, the first phase of the automahort protect should be carried out with these proposals in mind. Table I summarizes benefits expressed as increased efficiency. We assurr+ed a total effort of 0.3 full-time employee (FTE) for various quality control tasks, such as monitoring standards and running checks. We estimate that this effort is reduced ray one half with automation. The details of the rest of the benefits are in Appendix C.
BENEFITS
A summary of one-time expenses is in Table 2 , along with the expenses for Alternative 3, for an interim and a complete system. As mentioned above, the large initial price for the central computer system allows for future expansion. Table 3 summarizes benefits vs expenses. We believe this is a conservative estimate. It only allows for those measurements and operations estimated from the previous year and for the four candidate instruments. Note that there are some benefits of computer automation that cannot be included in a 
]PROPOSALS
The recommended computer system initially automates four instruments and provides some data management capabilities. This might be considered phase 1 of the automation project, and as such, the costs are calculated on this basis.
We also suggest two joint development projects between LLL's chemistry departments and LeRC's ALS. One would be the development of a photographic plate realer, and the other would be the development of suitable search software for intensity (1) vs angle (29) x-ray diffraction data. cost factor study. Such benefits include fewer transcription errors, staff access to an easily programmable problem-solving computer, shorter virnaround time between sa.,lple in and report out, an(: more attention devoted to analytical methodology. In addition, the computer can be an educational tool of great value to analytical chemistry personnel if they have easy access to it. The large nu,nber of currently available calculationai and statistical programs lend themselves to analytical applica.ions and provide the analyst with the means for further pursuing automation studies.
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APPENDIX A. BREAKDOWN OF ONE-TIME COSTS FOR SYSTEMS AND THEIR VARIATIONS
COMPUTERS AND PERIPHERALS
The costs fol' the computers and peripherals for the three proposed automation systems and their variations are in Tables P-I For system 2 we use the DEC LSI . I I as a rzpresentati,e microcomputer. This is a powerful microcomputer system that also supports a timeshared environment.
For sy<tem 3, the complete system, we have used the PDI' II/70 as a representative central miaictomputer. This system includes all instruments, a plate reader, and complete software for
x-ray procedures and data management. Combined expenses for this system are in Table A -3.
We propose the following peripheral equipment for Option 1.
Disk Storage
The disk system provides a rapid-access storage of programs and data. We recommend a movinghead disk because of its fast data transfer proper- Moving-head disk, DEC R-11-AR, 10 megabyles 8.9 1 A.9
Magnetic tape, DEC TMP-IIVA, 9-track, 800 biis/in. 
Magnetic 'rape
Magnetic tape is used as the primary backup medium for the system. It is also important for long-ierm bulk storage and for the tranAer of data from one location to another.
Line Printer
The line printer is needed to produce workload listings, sample loading patterns, not-!book results, final results and progress reports, as well as a listing of programs. The line printer should print at 300 lines/min. Option 2 has similar peripheral equipment at rte central microcomputer. Because each microcomputer has a dual-flopp., AiO system, a smaller central disk is specified. Also, a papertape reader is not specified here for the same reason. The analogto-digital converter is a smaller version of the system proposed for Option 1. Sir•ce for Option 1 an analog-to-digital converter for each instrument is necessary, four will be required.
Both options require the same terminals.
Terminals Papertape Reader
The papertape reader is used for system startup and to load diagnostic programs when the disk or tape is not available.
Analog-to-Digital Converter System
The analog-to-digital converter reads signals coming from the automated instruments. The proposed converter has a resolution of one part in 16,384 (2 14) of a full-scale signal. We feel 16 channels should be present for system expansion and alternate use in case of malfunction.
The terminals are the major means of entering information in!o the computer system other than the analog-to-digital converter. They are also used to report interim data and to issue warnings during automated runs.
We propose three different terminal types. One is a quiet hardcopy device. This is often used with the computer console to control system operation. A switch can be provided for background/ foreground operation.
The second type of terminal is a CRT screen device. This type has the advantages of more rapid 
SOFTWARE
Option 1 assumes the application programs are written in Data General extended BASIC for a realtime disk operating system (RDOS) environment. For Option I some of the existing interface
General interface design -6.0
designs from previous installations are applicable.
General interface fabrication 9.3 9.3
For Option 2, however, it will he necessary to X-ray fluorescence fabrication 3.0 3.0 X-ray diffraction fabrication 3.0 :.0 redesign the general computer interface. We antici pate that the existing laboratory instrument interAtomic-absorption fabrication 1.5 1.5
Emission spectrometer fabrication 3.0 3.0 face designs, where they exist, will be applicable to Option 2 assume. the application programs are written in LSl-11 BASIC or FORTRAN. For these latter options, FORTRAN or some other high-level language becomes a viable alternative because each instrument will be operating independently of the othe ► ,. in any case, the language chosen for Option 2 will take advantage of software availability. At present, we expect x-ray ar .)lication programs to be written in FORTRAN.
In the case of Option 1, existing laboratory application programs are available for the atomicabsorption instrument. We have estimated costs at about 20 076 of the original software cost for modifications that might be necessary. Programs also exist for emission spectroscopy. Modifications would be expected here also, and we estimate this cost to be comparab.° to atomic-absorption modifications. For Option 2, we estimate that translating the existing programs will double the cost.
The x-ray fluorescence programs have not been written for this system. We assume, however, some savings coming from modification of existing software that will be available from LLL's automation effort in metallurgy and ceramics, particularly for the matrix-correcting programs. Once the data is collected and corrected for mat.ix effects, the program for calculating answers follows a straightforward standards calibration curve. We estimate that these programs would contain about 1000 lines of BASIC or about one man-year of effort, or $60,000. Adding 20 07o for modifying the existing matrix corrections programs brings the total to $72,000. Much of this work will be available from LLL, although it will probably have to be modified for Option 2. We estimate about half the above total will cover the high-level language for x-ray fluorescence for Option 1. For Option3 2 and 3, the programs should be more readily available from L.LL, and an estimate of half the cost of Option I seems reasonable.
The x-ray diffraction programs also have to be completely written. A situation similar to x-ray fluorescence can be anticipated. The complete x-ray diffraction program would have to be developed in steps, and the cost here is only for the first step (preparing a table of intensity vs 20 values). Estimation comes from assuming twice the cost of the assembly language routines for x-ray fluorescence and about 40 67o more for the advanced language routines.
A good portion of the data management programs will come from those already established for the USGS automation project. We have estimated $20,000 for this conversion for Option 1. In the case where data management will be done at the central computer facility, we assume that some of the cost will be borne by the computer facility and estimate $20,000 here also. In any case, software protocol will have to be developed for communicating with this facility. We have estimated a total of $10,000 for this software. Software is available for communicating with a central mini-or micro-computer and for networking. We estimate $10,000 fur implementing these systems. Table A 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES
These expenses include costs for Site preparation, installation, spare parts, and test equipnoent. Expenses will vary somewhat for the option selected, but in general we estimate that these differences will not be appreciable :xcept for software maintenance.
She Preparation
For Option I this is the cost of preparing a room of about 200 ft = to house the computer, with adequate electrical service and air conditioninj6 . It also tnchtdcs pulling cables from instrument sites to the computer room. A nominal figure is 520,000.
For Option 2, using microcomputers, the preparations woulJ he somewhat different. But we will assum*. that $20,000 covers such concerns as protecting the microcomputers from laboratory environment and establishing work areas.
1nsiallation
This cost is estimated to be 53',500, based on previous installations. It includes shipment of the system, installation at the AI.S laboratory, hardware anti software checkout. operational testing, and training personnel.
Spare Parts and Text Equipment
To maintain the system, a minimum complement of spare parts and test equipment must to acquired. Sparc parts should include items such as control logic cards, power supplies, operational amplifiers, relays, and connectors. The cost for recommended quantity of these items is about 53,000. The major test equipment item, an oscilloscope, will cost about 57,000. Thus, SI0.000 to $20,000 should be set aside for spare parts and test equipment.
APPENDIX B. ADDED OPERATING COSTS r ROM AUTOMATION
The proposed automation systems will add new costs to the annual operating costs of the ALS l ahoratory. These costs will mainly be for the maintenance of computer hardware and peripherals and for laboratory instrument hardware interfaces and software. The annual operating costs that reflect the above requirements for Options I and 2 are in Table K-1. Software maintenance will depend on the option selected. For a full-fledged data management and operating system, we estimate 0.5 FTE. For maintenance of instrument software with data management at a remote facility, 0.25 FTE seems reasonable. Electronic maintenance of interfaces, cabling, and miscellaneous components "ill require another 0.1 FTE. 
APPENDIX C. DETAILED ASSESSMENT OF AUTOMATION BENEFITS
To assess the benefits that will accrue to ALS as a result of automation, we compared the manual effort (no automation) that will be required to meet the expected workload in the candidate instrumental analysis and sample coordination and management areas with the effort we project will be required it' automation is implemented. Effort here is defined as the time required for an employee to perform a task and is expressed as multiple or fractional full-time employee (FTE) or both. We examined the detailed procedure tasks associated with the instrumental methods and sample management processes that are candidates for automation. For each candidate instrument, only those tasks that can be fully or partially automated will be more effort-efficient.
INSTRUMENTAL METHODS
We have adopted a model to calculate the effective time required of a chemist to make a determination using any of the candidate instruments. The model takes into consideration the multiple tasks that he must perform, including factors for quality control samples, reruns, and samples that are diluted. With the effective time, and the number of determinations per year, one can calculate the total chemist time in FTE to handle the workload.
The model is used to calculate the effort required for a single determination using manual techniques vs automated techniques. The effective total effort is then calct.lated, based on a linear relationship between the number of determinations and the effort per determination. It is possible, however, that this relationship would not extrapolate lineatly to a higher number of determinations. is = p+(1+f) (w+i+c)+fd,
where is = total chemist time needed for each determination, p = time for preparation of sample and logbook per determination, w = time needed to write log and introduce sample per determination, i = chemist time spent in operating the instrument per determination, c = time needed to calculate and transcribe results per determination, d = time taken for a single dilution, and f = fraction of' off-scale samples requiring dilution; and e = ts(1 + q) (1 + r) H HT b' where e = the effective chemist time taken per determination, q = quality assurance fraction, r = fraction of samples retested for reasons other than being off-scal:, H = total average operator time spent for a work session, and T b = time to set up instrument a , the beginning of each work session, Out it down at the end, and run standards.
With the model, calculations of the benefits to be realized by automation of the candidate instrumental methods appear in the following four subsections.
The Tables C-I through C-S give a breakdown of the !asks involved for each of the four instruments to be automated and a comparison of the effort that will be required by manual methods relative to the effort if automated techniques are developed.
It should be remembered that it is the number of determinations that is used for these calculations, not the number of samples. Many samples require multiple analyses for the determination of each requested component, and some samples rex quire severa! determinations to estimate one component.
The following two equations are used in the model: 
X-RAY FLUORESCENCE
SPECTROSCOPY
We used the figure for the number of deter mination% for 1977.
X-RAY DIFFRACTION BY DIRECT READING
For this study we estimate about 1000 determination~ are run by this method, which seems to TABLE; C4. Automation benefits: x-ray diffraction. correspond to the statistical data furnished. This is for partial automation. The final matching of intensity vs 20 values would he computer-assisted but not completely automatic.
The estimates in Table C -5 are for an interactive management system that v: -uld allow a reduction of about half the current effo;: in monitoring laboratory functions.
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